[Computed tomography imaging in ureteropelvic junction obstruction--case report].
Ureteropelvic junction obstruction (UPJO) is defined as an impedance in the normal flow of urine from the renal pelvis into the proximal ureter. This leads to an increase urine pressure in the pelvicalyceal system and as a consequence cause hydronephrosis and damage of renal parenchyma. Presence of anomalous vessels crossing the ureter (crossing vessels) is one of the many reasons of UPJ obstruction. We report a case of 32-year-old female patient with chronic abdominal pain and recurrent episodes of pyelonephritis in the past. Contrast enhanced URO-CT was performed in order to determine the cause of complaints. This examination revealed right pelvicalyceal system dilatation and ipsilateral UPJ obstruction. After urological consultation patient was qualified for surgery, which aimed to decompress right pelvicalyceal system by changing anatomical conditions between the ureter and presumably crossing vessels. We demonstrate in the described case the value of contrast enhanced computed tomography URO-CT) in the diagnostic process of UPJ pathology. A multitude of information that we obtain from URO-CT examination allows the surgeon to reveal the cause of abnormal urine flow and choose the optimal operating method to minimize the risk of adverse events (such as intraoperative bleeding from mutilated crossing vessels).